2019 Nov. 1, 2018 - Oct. 31, 2019

748 Events | 501 Projects | 232,042 Participants | $754,852 Support | $1,093,240 Community Match

Program and Grant Outreach

Poetry Out Loud
5,585 students participated
44 schools
$70,400 in support

Great Michigan Read (Fall 2019)
230 non-profits participated
$149,500 in support

Humanities Grants
29 grants
$377,916 in support

Arts/Touring Grants
154 grants/communities
$81,386 in support
The National Endowment for the Humanities accounted for 83% of the council’s income in Fiscal Year 2019. The remaining revenue comes from the Michigan Council for Arts and Cultural Affairs and generous donations from individuals, foundations, and corporations. In Fiscal Year 2019, 232,042 participants attended 748 humanities events around the state. These events include MH programs such as Great Michigan Read, Prime Time Family Reading Time, Poetry Out Loud, the Smithsonian Partnership Museums on Main Street (Crossroads), as well as grant-funded projects such as Arts and Touring projects, Major Humanities Grants, quick grants and other funded partnerships.